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MSGA Buys
Record Player
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PLAN TO ATTEND
THE FORUM ON
WEDNESDAY
Price, Ten Cents
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lOr. Lionel Mapp to Speak on

I

I":~:~i~:~ :l'i~~~~~~~n::~a~~~~~~:

I

I

At thf' o ct. 24. meeting of MSGA
the first item of business brought
I stetrician and specialist in to~ical racial conditions in a colony such
forward by Pfcsidcnt Al Paoione
r.; _G ~idne, ~i11 speak at the Urs111us as Trinidad. Not only is Trinidad
was th(' need of a new record
Ce;l.cgc FOlum 0~1 Wednesday, Nov. extremely important to the free
player for the dining h all. Accord.]0 , nt 8:00 pm. 111 Bomberger Hall .
.
ingly a mot.ion was passed unaniDr. Mapp's topic will be "Trinidad: world because of Its asphalt tar.an.d
mously to donate $25 .00 in conother natural resources, but It IS
Medlcal and Ethnic."
junction with t he WSGA for the
A native of Trinidad, Dr. Mapp is also a racial melting pot, where
purchase 01 a new machine to represently studying under an inter- East Indians, Negroes and Whites
place the worn-out, old model pres!1utional scholarship at the Uni- have been thrown together in a
ently in usc.
versity of Pennsylvania Med ical strange new pattern. Dr. Mapp
Jack Westerhoff was selected as
School.
knows the medical and personal
MSGA representative to assist Dr.
In times like these, when colonial problems of these people. He also
Helfferich and a WSGA r epresentapeople all over the world are on understands the aspirations and
tive in choosing fu r niture for the
the
marc h , the Forum Committee hopes of colonial races. This Forum
new Student Union.
feels
extremely fortunate in hav- should help Ursinus students and
In accord ance with a request of
ing the opportunity to bring to the friends toward a better appreciathe WSGA the date of the Lorelei
campus a man who has such first- tion of the world struggle for
was changed to Feb. 18.
health and fulfillment.
This week suggestion boxes will
Don Adams, president of Delta Pi Sigma fraternity, Dr. Belfferich
Pre-med students will be parbe placed in Bomberger, Pfahler and Jl,ev.Creager are shown at the recent ceremony at which Don preticularly interested in the inSight
and the library. Any student wish- sented a new tree, on behalf of his fraternity, to replace those lost
Dr. Mapp can give them into the
ing to complain about matters of
field of tropical diseases. The reurgency which may have been during Hurricane Hazel. Dr, Belfferich accepted it for the school.
mainder of the stUdents will want
Ursinus students had the oppor- to use the question period to learn
db;
tunity this past week to gain more about what men of other
gestion in one of these boxes. Such
insight into the Jewish religion. races are thinking in the midst of
matters will be dealt with at the
SWC sponsored a talk by the Rabbi the cold war.
by Ismar Schorsch '57
earliest possible time by the stuDuring the Homecoming Week- probably means so.mething only to Ismar Schorsch on Wednesday
dent government.
night and followed up with a group
The next meeting of the MSGA end as a fitting conclusion to Ur- botany lo~ers. It IS better known visit on Friday evening to the
Wood Sweeps U rsinus
,
as
a
Morame
Locust.
Though
very
will be devoted to a study of the sinus's recent tussle with Hazel, small and bare at present, this Mercy and Truth Synagogue in
Election Committee's plan for proElection by 640/0
Delta Pi Sigma attempted to re- tree is susceptible to very few dis- Pottstown where Rabbi Schorsch
ConLinued on p age 4)
store some lost beauty to the cam- eases and blights, and so should be has led his people for 14 years.
The student body of Ursinus
Until 1939, the Rabbi headed a
pus by planting a new tree to re- a.round fo~. decades to come, bal'large congregation in Hanover, College swung hea vily toward
place, in a small way, those that rmg the VISIt of another Hazel.
the Republican party and its
fell before the fury of the visitor.
At the conclusion of the cere- Germany, where he was well ac- candidate for Governor, Lloyd H.
Though the tree was actually mony, the Rev. Mr. Alfred Creager quainted with the Nazi anti-Semi- Wood, in last Friday's election
planted on Friday afternoon, the gave a brief resume of the variety tic problem; a Ph.D., he has writThe
Brownback-Anders Pre- presentation toole place at a de- of trees on the grounds and added ten "The Teachibility of Religion". The balloting, which was sponHe explained his subject "Judism" sored by the Pre-Legal Society,
Medical Society toured the Wom- lightful ceremony on Saturday af- his blessings to the newcomer.
gave Mr. Wood two votes out of
en's Medical College of Phila- ternoon. Don Adams, the president
The Moraine, quite dwarfed by from the angle of the history, phildelphia on Saturday, Oct. 30. Upon of the fraternity, made the the other trees, stands now in front osophy and principles underlying it, every three.
The complete breakdown of
its arrival, the group was conduct- presentation to Dr. Donald Helffer- . of Bomberger, off Slightly to the rather than attempting ritual and
ed on an informal tour of the Col- ich, who accepted it for the school. right as one walks toward the customs explanations. He feels the returns is as follows: of a
lege's excellen t facilities.
Dr. Helfferich, whose father pre- building from the highway. How- that there is one God, and that the total of 422 votes cast 271 went
At one o'clock the visiting stu- sented the college with the two ever, it is hoped that as spring various religions recognize this, but to the Republicans (giving them
dents were treated to a luncheon picturesque Gingko trees at the arrives, the tree will help to re- differ in their approach to Him. 64 percent of the total vote) with
in the college dining hall. At front of Bomberger Hall, remark- store some of the lost beauty on He also stated emphatically that 151 votes going to the Demotwo o'clock the group gathered in ed that this new tree would make Ursinus's lovely green campus. In- man must survive with religion or crats (giving them 36 percent of
the total vote). The voting itthe College auditorium for an in- the 86th different type of tree on deed, Delta Pi Sigma is proud to be die without it.
Jewish youths are instilled with a self was heavy with 77 percent
formal symposium. The principal campus. Technically speaking, it I able to perform this slight service
combination of study and faith, of the resident students voting.
speakers of the afternoon included is a Greditzia Moraine, which to its school.
presented by respected elders as
the deans, or their representatives,
found in the Torah; this keeps the
of all the medical colleges in the
I
religion alive and growing and
Philadelphia area; these schools
helps overcome the natural tendincluded the University of PennThe Ul'sinus student body selectency of youth to rebel against
sylvania Medical School, the Temtheir elders. It is a family experiple University Medical School, the ed "Stardust" as the No.1 hit song
(Continued on page 4)
Hahnemann Medical College, the in the Weekly music poll last week. I Group I of the Curtain Club will
A group of eighty-five men and
Shaw was the artist picked as
Jefferson Medical College and the Artie
women from fifty or sixty high
Women's Medical College. The having the best rendition of "Star- present a one-act play on Wedne~schools in Eastern Pennsylvania
speakers addressed the audience on dust." In second place by the slim day,. November 3, at 8:30 p.m. m
and New Jersey visited Ursinus
such pertinent topics as "The Fac- margin of one vote was Glenn Mil- the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
campus Saturday, October 30, in
tors Governing the Selection of ler's classic "Moonlight Serena~e". "The Monkey's Paw", written by
an organized tour. Under the diMedical Students", "Medical School A complete rundown on the votmg W. W. Jacobs and dramatized by
rection
of Mr. Geoffl'ey Dolman,
"Superior
Court
Number
Eleven
as
tabulated
by
the
Weekly
feature
Louis
N.
Parker,
is
a
tale
of
susAdmission Requirements" and "The
registrar, this tour was arranged
staff follows:
pense based on the theme of three of the State of New York. The for
Typical Medical Student".
prospective Ursinus students.
wishes awarded to the owner of people of the State of New York
Pre-medical students from the 1. "Stardust"-Artie Shaw.
versus Karen Andre."
The high school students were
Greater Philadelphia area were in 2. "Moonlight Serenade"-Glenn
"The Monkey's Paw". What hapThese are the words which will shown around campus on gulded
attendance, as well as forty-eight
Miller.
I pens when this power falls into the open
the drama Night of January
under the direction of the
Ursin us men and women.
3. "In the Mood"-Glenn Miller. I hands of a small family and how 16th in the Thompson-Gay Gym- tours
YM-YWCA reception committee,
The symposium, which was sponit ruins their happiness make an nasium on November 19 and 20.
Nancy Bergmann and Edward
unusual and dramatic story.
sored by the Pennsylvania Delta 4. "Begin the Beguine"-Artie
The court clerk will draw twelve Dawkins, both '55. There were stuShaw.
The cast are: Mr. White-Clair
chapter of the Alpha Epsilon Delta
Wallick '56; Mrs. White-Bobbie jurors from the audience, and the dents working on experiments in
fraternity of LaSalle College, was 5. "Tenderly"- Ray Anthony.
the fifth of its kind in recent years. 6. Tie between:"String of Pearls"- Schweiker '57; Herbert, their son- trial will begin. The fate of Karen the laboratories of Pfahler Hall.
Glenn Miller; and "Blue Moon"- Bob Gilgor '58; Capt. Morris-Bob Andre will rest entirely in the
Slides of the campus were shown
Ray Anthony.
Engle '57; Mr. Samson-Larry hands of these jurors. The jurors the visitors in S-12 by Mr. Dolman.
NYU Law School Oilers
7. "Dancing in the Dark"-Artie I Foard '57. The directors and group will be kept under constant watch In addition, Dr. N. E. McClure and
Root-Tilden. Scholarships
Shaw
leaders are Bobbe Hunt '57 and during the entire performance as Mr. W. S. Petit, president and dean
in an actual court case.
"September Song"-Stan Kenton Wayne Millward '57.
of Ursinus College, respectively,
Dean Russell D. Niles of the 8.
Witnesses will be present in the spoke to the group.
Honorable mention:
New York University School of
audience
when
the
curtain
goes
up
"Hymn No. 63"
After lunch in the upper dining
Law yesterday invited outstanding
Naval Aviation Cadet
but will be unknown until they are room,
"Back in the Saddle"
the prospective students atcollege seniors throughout the
called
to
the
witness
stand.
"Jingle Bells"
Program Here, Nov. 15
country to apply for the School's
These unique features are in- tended the Ursinus-Wagner footgame on Patterson Field. The
$6,600 Root-Tilden Scholarships.
The Navy once more is accepting tended to draw the audience and ball
Naval Reserve to Visit
high school students left Ursinus
Applications for !955 must be
qualified young men for the Naval the cast closer together in the de- campus late Saturday afternoon.
completed by F'ebruary 15, Dean Ursillus 011 November 17
Aviation Cadet Program. To be sired effect.
Niles said in his announcement.
Lieutenant Junior Grade R. A. eligible for this program, men must
Final selections will be made late Hopkins, U.S. Naval Reserve, re- be between the ages of 18 and 25, EARLE ELECTED PRESIDENT
Sororities' Change Rushing
in March.
presenting the Office of Naval Offi- unmarried, physically fit, and have OF U.C. CANTERBURY CLUB
Schedule Because of Holiday
Under the terms of the grant,
Procurement in Philadelphia, two or more years of college.
20 scholarships are awarded annu- cer
Peter Earle was elected president
will be on the Ursinus College camIf you are in this category and
Making an allowance for the anally on a competitive regional pus on Wednesday, November 17, plan on meeting your military ob- of Canterbury Club at a meeting
ticipated Monday holiday, Interbasis with two scholarships allocatlast
Monday
evening.
Other
officers
t o t d'
ligations at this time, visit with
ed to each of the ten federal judi- from 9:00 a.m. a 3:0 p.m. 0 lS- the Naval Cadet representative to are: vice-president, Noble Smith Sorority Council made one slight
cuss
the
Navy's
Officer
Candidate
cial circuits.
secretary-treasurer,
Joan change in the sorority rushing
School with members of the gradu- discuss the possibilities and oppor- and
schedule. The rushees listed the
A candidate must be at least. 20 ating class. He will have literature tunities of this program. Or, if Finney.
years of age, but not more than 28, on this program and will inter':' you wish to stay in school and
After planning future programs, sororities according to their prefwhen his law training begins, and view and answer the questions of complete the requirements for which include trips and discussions, erences on Saturday, Oct. 30, at
8: 30 a.m. instead of on Monday,
he must be an unmarried male interested seniors.
your degree, he will be happy to the group discussed "Faith, Sex, Nov. 1, as previously planned. Also,
citizen of the United states.
and
Love."
Any college graduate, or any advise. you about post-graduation
College seniors who wish to be senior whose graduation is less plan11l~g. But, in either event, visit
The club will consider this topic on Saturday morning the sororities
handed in their preferential lists
considered for the Root-Tilden than six months away, may now with ~lm on ~onday, NovemJaer 15, further at its next meeting.
to Miss Stahr.
Scholarships should apply immedi- apply for this program, regardless at 1~ .00 a.m. until closing, when
Following is the remaining outBEARDWOOD MEETING TONITE;
ately to: Dean of the School of of his college major.
I he WIll be here at Ursin us College.
line of the rushing schedule:
DR. A. G. OBLAn TO SPEAK
Law, New York University Law
The Navy's Officer Candidate
Wed., Nov. 3-A number of blank
Center, New York 3, N.Y.
School is located at Newport, R. I., I THANKS FROM REGISTRAR
The Beardwood Chemical Society bids corresponding to the number
selected candidates will be 01'- i
will hold its regular monthly meet- of openings that the sororities wish
MAYBERRY COMPLETES COURSE and
I wish to express my sincere ing tonight in S-12 at 7:15 p.m. At to
dered there for a four-month :
fill should be turned into Dean
appreciation to all students and this time Dr. A. G. Obi ad of the Stahr.
David S. MayberrY. who attended course. Upon successful completion ' others
who'
contributed
so
much
Houdry Process Corporation will
Urslnus College from- 1951-1953, ot the course, Officer Candidates
Fri., Nov. 5-List of girls who
helpIng to welcome our visit- speak on "New Developments in will
receive sorority bIds will be
.uccessfully completed an Air- will be appointed as Ensign or in
ors
during
the
annual
OpenCatalytic Chemistry". All are in- posted.
borne Course at Fort Bragg. Mr. Lieutenant Junior Grade, depend- ; House program on Saturday.
vited to attend, especially chemMayberry has spent 16 months in Ing upon age, In the U. S. Naval I'
Sat., Nov. 6-Girls receive and
-Geoffrey Dolman, Registrar Istry majors, to hear Dr. Oblad's sign
bids at 9:00 a.m. in Room 7
the Special Weapons Unit of the Reserve and required to serve
address.
three years of active duty.
of Bomberger.
aervfce. He resides in Lansdale.
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Rabhi Schorsch.
Speaks on Religion

~:~iO~~~d

S~h~yst~~~~t ;~v:~~= Deltas Present "Greditzia Moraine" to College

Pre-Medical Society
Tours Med. College

!....-----------__--:

"Stardust" Top Song 'The Monkey's Paw'
Group I Production

High School Groups
See Campus, Slides

Unique Features in
"Night of Jan. 16th"

I
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THE URSINUS WEEKLV
E DITOR- I N -CHI EF ... .. .. . ... ...... .................. ... .. ... R ola nd D edeki nd '55
MANAGI NG EDITOR ................... .. .. . ..... . ..... . ........ David Garlich '55
A SSISTANT MAN AGI N G EDITOR .... . .... . ... . ... .. .. ... . .. ......... J ean H ai n '56
NE\ VS EDITOR ... . ........ ... ......... . .. ..... ..... . .... Margaret A. Kramer '5G
FEATURE E D I T OR ................. . ........................ . .. . . George Pau ff '55
PORT
ED ITOR ........ . .......... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard Bowman '55
OPY E DITOR . . .... . ....... . ..... . .. . ............... . ............ Hazel Okl no '56
11 EADLI E EDI TOR ...................... .. .................... Barbal'a Hu n t '57
AS I ST AN T N EW EDITOR ......... .. .. . . . ... .. ....... . ........... Ann We rt z '56
A S I ST A N T F E ATURE EDITOR ............ . ................... L o u ll:!e " 'hite '56
ASS! T A NT SPOR TS EDITOR . ....... .. ... . .... . ............. Con s t a n ce Cross '57
ASSISTANT COpy E D ITOR . . . ........ . . ... . ... .... . ... . . . . Marilyn H err man n '56
P RO OFREAD ER . ... . ....... . . . ..... . ... . . . ........ . ....... . ... . ... H o pe Cob urn '56
BUSINE S MANAGER .............................. .. ....... . William Sou rber '55
EU INES SECR ETARy ..................................... . K a th ry n F e u ch t '55
IRCU L AT IO N MANAGER ......... . .............................. Carol Kro hn '57
R T OON I T .... . ........................... . . . ..... . ......... William Wright '55
'l'YPI T ...... . ..................... . .............................. Gail Coombe '57
A CTI NG F ACU LT Y ADVISO R .............. . . . .. . . . ..... . .. . ... Geoffrey Dolm a n
NEWS ST A F F - E ls ie Belz '55, ar l Smith '55, H a r old S milh '55. E th el Lu tz '55,
Norman Poll ock '55, David Gal' Hch '55, Georgia Thom as '55, Mildl'eu Mistovic h '55,
Marilyn Herrman n '55 . Prl cilia S h in e hou se '56, J ack ,,'estel'hofi '55. Terry
Germa n '56, H azel Okino '56, \ Villiam So urber '55, Robert Ross '57, An n Leger '58,
K enneth he ll y '56, EIi:-.abet il Do lde '55 .
F EAT URE STA F F - Edwal'd Dawkins '55, H en ry J endricks '55, J ean Hai n '5(j. Ruth
McKe lvie '57, Bar bara H un t '57, D iane Arms '57, H ele n MUlTa) '58. Lorett a
Mars te lla '58.
S P ORTS STAFF - l\l ary L o u inge r '55, Ro la nd Dedel{ind '55, T heodore Sholl '56,
Constance Cros '57, Marga r ite S t r u t h '57, l smal' chol'sch '57, J ack Townsend '57,
Rosemarie P ul eo '58, Ralp h Sc hu mac h el' '55.
JRCUL ATI ON STAFF - Elizabe th A ult '5 5, Geo r gia Thomas '55, Gladys H anse n '57,
J a n e E mbe r y '57, Moll y Sei p '58.
Entered Decemb er 19, 1902, a t Co llegeville , P a. , as seco nd c lass m atter, un de r Ac t
o f Con g l'css of l'oIa r ch 3, 1879
T erm s: $2. 00 P e l Year; Single Co pies, 10 Ce n ts
Mem ber of Intercolle giat e Ne ws pa per Associ a Uon of th e Middle Atla ntic Sta t es.

Abstractly Speaking
by David Garlich '55

For business administration majors and other commercially minded people there may be some economic value in saying "Merry
Christmas" before Hallowe'en, but
t.his is a situation which would be
frowned upon by many of our
staunchest citizens. But all this is
meaningless without a target at
which to aim our discussional arrow. The target, in this case, is
Norristown which has been adorned for the past week with Christmas lights and electrified wreaths.
These trappings are not brightening the sky, as yet, but their mere
presence overhead is a matter of
dire concern.
There have been some diehard
Democrats that insist that the
lights are only there because the
Borough was attempting to relieve
its unemployment situation to keep
the matter from becoming an election issue. The Republican answer
to .this "obvious lie" (Republican
quote) is that the Borough was
only thinking of the welfare of its
employees. Now this is a good use
of an emotionally charged word for
propaganda purposes, but it really
doesn't solve the problem. Maybe
they mean "welfare" in the sense
that the weather is warmer in
October than it is in November.
All moral and ethical considerations aside the net result of this
phenomena, if it spreads to other
localities, may be that Morley's
ghost will be resurrected for a two
month's stand while pumpkins will
blaze forth with a toothy "Merry
Christmas."
RUSHEE 'COOLING OFF' PERIOD
by Carl Smith '55
Several men around campus are
wearing red ribbons on their
sleeves. These ribbons signify that
the wearer has been rushed by at
least one fraternity. They also
mean that no member of any
fraternity is to talk to these fellows during a period we call "cooling off period". This period, which
began on Saturday, is a time set
aside by the inter-fraternity council for the purpose of prohibiting
any fraternity member from swaying the opinion of any rushee at
the last moment. This "cooling off
period" will continue until 12:30
tomorrow afternoon, at which time
each rushee will receive his bid or
bids in the library. So, to each
rushee and to each fraternity, good
luck.

LIN and EL'S
LUNCHEONETTE
.Zeps
• French Fries
• Hamburgers - Coffee
• Hot Dogs - Soft Drinks
.Milk Shakes - Ice Cream

CLOTHING DRIVE

KDK Sorority and Deltas
Fraternity will sponsor a clothing drive from November 1 to
November 12 for the benefit of
the Christ Home Orphanage.
See any KDK or Deltas member.

Condensed Ed.
This gem of wisdom appeared in
an unabridged Weekly article this
week, " . . . the proposed plan for
revision of the proposed revisions."
Please explain, Mr. German.
And many deep-felt thanks to
Miss Joan Kutzer, a lower dining
hall waitress, who never complains
about bringing a certain person his
regular tea. Keep up the good
work!
Congratulations Hal Singley! He
has just joined the honorary club
of Messiah Odd-fellows. He joins
Ron Reinhardt as "Rest-less" singel'S accompanied by "Tonedeaf"
Les BeacJt.
Another slip. In response to a debating article we published several
weeks ago. Mr. D. Hudnut informs
us that he was not drafted, nor did
he attend Ursinus before entering
the service. This crazy fool enlisted!
Now we must correct the corrected correction. Three time losers, we.
Ben Colameco spells his name K-ru-m-s-c-h-m-i-d-t not T-r-a-c-I-e
as it appeared in our last issue, or
L-o-v-e-j-o-y as in the issue before. It is merely S-t-e-i-n-k-o-p-f.
The Maples piano duet of Millheim and Feucht has been practicing diligently for the past few days.
They are planning a night of entertainment for the wounded vets
of Curtis Hall. The show will include such top hit tunes as "Put
Away the Mustache Cup," "Take
Your Foot Out of My Face, Dear,"
and "Father, You've Been Like A
Mother to Me."

Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., NOV. 6
RAY EBERLY

Formerly featured with
Glenn Miller's Band

The process of human maturation is very often a long, tortuous
series of events which we all must
endure. The devel opmental process begins at conception and carries all through life until finally
h alted by death . Fortunately for
civilization, some people reach maturity at an early age ; others,
however, ma ture much later in
life. The process includes growing
up physically and spit itually as
well as mentally . Very often , in the
course of every day life, we come
across individu als who have a defici ency in one or more of these
faculties.
Due to limitations of soace, we
must confine our discussion to the
most important element in the developmental process- that of maturing mentally. It seems almost
inconceivable that a person, after
completing high school and several years of college, must still resort to juvenile pranks for entertainment. And yet, we have such
people on our campus.
We do not want to condemn good
clean fun, but we do want to emphasize the point that any moderately intelligent person should be
able to limit his activfties. Unfortunate as it is, we must bear the
tribulat.ions of the irresponsible
acts committed by those who cannot, bearing in mind that the passage of time may bring about our
own mental maturity and consequent insight into their seemingly
hilarious frolics.
Perhaps it would be a good suggestion for anyone who feels that
he is just a bit immature mentally
to make a little sign and hang it
where he can see it every day. On
it, he should print in large letters,
"I'm mature now". In a short time
this immature person will begin to
act more nearly like a mature individual and the process will 'be
moving toward completion.

Recently there has been much comment from both faculty and
student body regarding the state of commotion in the library. It has
become apparent that Ursinus students no longer respect the unwritten
law of absolute silence that should prevail in any library. The library
staff, thus far, has not threatened to take any drastic measures in the
hope that the students will realize their mistakes and rectify the present
situation without having any restrictions imposed on them. However,
should the present situation continue unabated, then appropriate
measures will have to be adopted to insure silence and prevent the
undue commotion which now exists. Too many students have become
indifferent to the fact that the library exists for their own benefit and
even if they do not use its facilities, they should at least have some
consideration for others who use the library for purposes other than
socializing. If everyone puts forth a certain small amount of cooperation, the library will once again become a sanctuary of silence.
-G.W. p.

JUNIOR CLASS TO SPONSOR
"HARVEST MOON BALL" DANCE

MEET and EAT

After the Moravian football
game, the Harvest Moon Ball will
be presented by the Junior class on
Saturday night, November 6, in
the T-G Gym. The music will be
provided by the "Townsmen".
The dance theme of Harvest
Moon Ball will be carried out in
extensive decorations by Lillian
Bistremovitz and her committee.
The admission price is one dollar.
Refreshments will be sold under
the direction of Earl Rehmann and
his committee.
Yarns

PENNYPACKER

&SON

PhoenIxville, Pa.
BILL "WHITEY" WRIGHT-Agent
Curtis Hall, 302

EDITORIALS

SANCTUARY OF SILENCE ? ? ?

JT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never C [osed

400 _ ------ ~:-

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz

339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
Jewelry
Gifts
China.
Glassware
Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairs

FLOWERS for Any Affair

"Do you serve miners?"

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

A. W. Z I M MER MAN

Jeweler

EXPERT SHOE REPAm. SERVICE
Lots of mileage left In your old
shoeJl.-ha ve them repa.ired a.t

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American Store)
Main street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

When vou pause ••. make it cou~~ ... have a Coke

COLLEGYILLE INN DtNING ROOM
Former Kopper Kettle
management.
Phone: CoIl. 9071
Now selling Shellenberger's Candy

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

Orders to Take Out.

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM

DOES COLLEGE LIFE PROMOTE
MATURITY?

KING OF PRUSSIA INN

Opposite Ursinus Campus
716 Main st,
Ph: CoIl. 7098
See our selection of Birthday,
Shower, Wedding & Baby Gifts.
Always gift wrapped FREE.
Sensible pl'ices - $1.00 up

by Bill Wright '55

by George W. Pauft' '55

Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993

POLLY'S SHOP

WHITEY'S WIT

How I See It

CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl

" THE BAKERY"
Collegevllle
473 Main street

FRANK JONES
The Complete
SPORTING GOODS STORE

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie

STRAND NOV.

Pottstown

3-4-5-~'WOMAN'S

WORLD'

starring Clifton Webb and
June Allyson
NOV. 7-8-9-Frank Sinatra in
"SUDDENLY"

Tailor Made Jackets
oj all kinds.
228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA.

at 313 Main Street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

10TTl.£D UNDER AUTHORITY OF 11IE COCA..c:OLA CO,"""," BY

The Philadelphia COCA-COLA Bottling Co.
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

@

195 •• 11IE COCA-COLA COM'ANY
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Bears Maul Shaky Wagner Eleven 34-7
Stars of the Week Famous
---

b~e~:~k ~:;;~; ;~5e

LARRY ZARTMAN, high-scoring booter on Dr. Baker's fast-moving
1954 team, takes time out during practice for the Swarthmore game.
Zartman was held scoreless foJ.' the first time as Swarthmore won 1-0.

by Dick Bowman '55
Thanks to some real heads-up by John Succo went to Paul Nebball playing against Wagner, the orak on the Wagner 40, and the
local Bruins were on the long end lean field-general carried to the
of a very impressive 34-7 score Sat- 30 . Six plays later his .pass to end
urday. However, if statistics told Les Applegate iced the ball game
the story, the student body would at 20-0.
probably be attending classes toOnce a team is ahead it has a
day. Wagner outgained us in the decided psychological advantage.
air, 62-51; the visitors likewise held Breaks and smart football gave us
the edge in first downs, 8-7 and a 20-0 lead. From then on we
complete.d four passes to three for capitalized mainly on sharp dethe BrUInS. On the ground the fensive play and sound offensive
Bears only l'olled up 118 yards to I ball-carrying and passing. Kenny
t~e Hawks 109. What .made the Walker's interception and masterdIfference? The answer IS that we ful 32-yard l'eturn in the third
got the ~reaks and took full ad- period gave us the ball on Wagvantage of them. We helped, make ner's 13. Three plays later Walker
some of those breaks, as m the I sped around his own left end to
case of the two fumbles that re- I SCOl'e from 5 yards out. In the
suIted in TD's.
fourth period Famous again showBears Capitalize on Fumbles
ed his capability on defense when
Alert defensive worl{ by line- he picked off Dick Hagermann's
backer Dick Padula in the first pass on the Wagner 45. Famous' 30period gave us a recovered fumble yard pass hit Glenn Greth on the
on the Wagner 6. Padula bolted 15. Walker's 15-yard aerial to Famover from the five two plays later, ous ended the scoring,
giving us a lead which we never
Saturday's game enabled Coach
lost. In the second quarter, a Ray Gurzynski to try the fabulous
bobbled pitchout landed in the Famous out on defense. Heretofore,
arms of frosh halfback Bobby the ex-Souderton flash was releFamous, and he galloped 25 yards gated to spot roles on offense, preunscathed, Strong line play can be sumably because of his lack of decredited for holding up the Hawks fensive experience. He was strictlate in the second pel'iod. A punt ly an offensive player in high

I

I
I

II

This
Week
are freshman halfback BOB FAMOUS, n amed as Back of the Week,
and end LEE KRASLEY, chosen as
Lineman of the Week, Both men
turned in outstanding performa nces on offense and defense to
help the Bruins wallop Wagner
34-7 and gave the student body a
holiday today.
Famous, playing his finest allaround game to date, scored two
TD's and helped set up another
with a brilliant leaping interception of Haggermann's pass. The
smart-stepping "Souderton Sprinter" scored the second Ursinus TD
in the second quarter when he
captured a bobbled pitchout and
ran 25 yards to score. His fourth
quarter interception gave Ursinus
the ball on the Wagner 45, from
where he passed to freshman
Glenn Greth on the 15. He then
took a 15-yard bullet toss from
halfback Walker (who was handling QB duties at the time) and
stepped over.
Krasley was a consistent playbreaker-upper, manhandling opposing blockers like toys, and consistently dumping Wagner ballcarriers. On offense, his crisp
blocking enabled the Bruin backs
to run the outside when the middle
of the line would not open. '

Counters 2 T d's·,

Walker Sparks UC' Assult
by Ted Sholl '56
Capitalizing on several Wagner score. The run capped an 80-yard
fumbles and general sloppiness of drive. Hagermann converted, makit 27-7.
play, Ursinus overpowered the Sea ingUrsinus'
final score came late in
Hawks, 34-7, on Saturday, before a the
fourth period. Famous interchilled crowd at Patierson Field.
on the 45-yard line to give
The Bears converted four Wag- cepted
Bears the ball. He then whipner miscues into , eventual touch- the
ped a 30-yard pass to Glenn Greth,
downs to roll up their biggest mar- who
made a sparkling gmb. Ken
gin of victory of the season, as Walker
then fired 15 yards to Famwell as their highest score.
ous in the end zone for the freshUl'sinus got its first big break man's
second TD, and the team's
midway through the first quarter,
when Dick Padula flopped on a fifth. Walker's placement once
Wagner fumble on the 6. Two plays again split the posts and that was
later, Padula
scrambled
over the contest.
LackIe to score. Walker's first extra point attempt was wide to the
right, making the score 6-0.
In the second quarter, after a
fine Neborak punt set Wagner back
on its own 26, the Bears got another break. Running to tne left,
Forced to accept their second
Hagerman of Wagner lost control
of the ball, and Bob Famous, run- straight loss, the Ursinus -booters
ning at top speed, grabbed the nevertheless did a commendable
loose pigskin in mid -air and
holding
highly-touted
flashed over untouched. Al Stipa's job in
kick was perfect, and it was 13-0. Swarthmore to one goal, losing 1-0
Later in the same period, a low, at Swarthmore SatUl'day. It was
poor punt by Wagner gave the the first time this season highhome team the ball on Wagner's scorer Larry Zartman was held
30. Bob Crigler, Doc Carver and
Frank Re~ pushed down to the 5, point-less, and it was the first
the
and Neborak pegged to Les Apple- shut-out administered to
gate in the end zone. · Stipa made Bruins. Swar~hmore was beaten 3-2
it " 2 for 2" with another perfect by Navy in its last outing, and
boot, and the score at halftime yet could score only once against
freshman Davy Burger.
was 20-0.
Against the Bears Swarthmore
The only third period scoring
came as Ken Walker carried the scored in the first period but
ball around left end for 5 yards, could not repeat. The remainder of
after the senior halfback set up the the game was evenly played, exscore with a 32 yard pass inter- cept that Swarthmore was more
ception and run, and an 8 yard aggressive and threatened to score
smash from the 13. Walker's kick often in the final period. Observers
was through the uprights, making say that the line gave little supit a 27-0 ball game,
port to Larry Zartman, who reWagner began to move in the peatedly dribbled downfield only to
fourth quarter, and a 17-yard run find no one to pass to, and had to
by Alberti gave the losers their first try for goals himself.

UC Whitewashed
1-0 At Swarthmore

school, where the two-platoon system is still in use. The spindlelegged 160-pound 5-foot 11-inch
sprinter gives the appearance of
being almost fragile. But give him
the ball past the line of scrimmage
and he's a hard man to catch.
Rex Breaks Wrist
The one big blow to local hopes
was the broken wrist suffered by
luckless Frank Rex. The hardhitting freshman was playing his
first game since sustaining an infected foot several weeks ago. In
the short time he played against
the Hawks, the spunky halfback
from Slatington, Pa., drove for 17
yards in three carries, for 5.7
Atlantic Gas & Oils _ Lubrication BELTS NECK ACCESSORIES
yards-per-try.
HEAD SCARFS HANKIES
Walker Stars
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Captain Kenny Walker played
Minor Repairs
\ Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe
one of his finest all-around games,
347 Main Street
Walt
Brown's
ATLANTIC
Serv!ce
I
lugging the pigskin for 35 yards in
Collegeville, Pa.
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville
10 carries for an average of 3.5.

SUCCESS STORY. FOR TWO ... and how it starfed
Joanne Dru started her career as a
model of teen-ager clothes. But it was
her 6-year study of dancing that won
her a part in a Broadway musical ...
which led to film stardom in Hollywood.

\\ We made. the di~co\ler-y t0gether
tt.Qt Camels are tt.... ry mild
- with a good, rich f'Qvol- other
brOhds ju~t dOh't have! Yo,"" tty
CQme'~ - YOLt", agree 1'1

~;D~~~~
Lovely Hollywood star and her famous actor-director husband

Start smoking
Camels yourself!
Make the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test. Smoke only
Camels for 30 days!

SUCCESS STORY:

mo.'

l:amel. - America'.
popular cigarette ••• by far'

There she met John Ireland, ex-nlarathon swimmer, amateur actor, stock
player, Broadway star-now a brilliant
director. Today they are man-and-wife
partners in sparkling new screen hits.

R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Co.•
WinstOn Salem. N, C.
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-------------------------------------------------------RABBI SCHORSCH
MSGA BUYS
I
(Continued from page 1)
(Contlnue(J from page 1)

ence, and stems from the Torah
teaching "Man must learn until the
day of his death.
In capsule answers to gen~ral
questions usually raised: there are
no Jewish dogmas; they do not
believe in the devil; nature is not
God, but a creation of God; every
man can come to God unless he has
indulged in murder or sexual immorality, for as demonstrated
when God stayed the hand of Abraham over Isaac, human life is
sacred; immortality is accepted as
self-evident by Torah revelation
and learning for God is immortal,
and a spark of God is God in every
man, so man must be also.
Rabbi Schorsch said in conclusion that Judaism is a religion of
study and devotion through recognition of life and God, and is carried by the innate philosophies of
the lives of men like Moses and
Abraham.
The twenty-some students who
attended the synagogue witnessed
and participated in some of the
Hebrew chants and English liturgical readings, led by the Rabbi and
a trained Reader. Little white caps
humbled the heads of the men;
soloists arose and sang various
numbers; the
Old
Testament
praises resounded. They were graciously and publicly welcomed in the
midst of the service in an age-old
Jewish custom wishing us happiness and peace.
Afterward, at the social hour, the
students sipped tea and munched
cake and strudel, and met members
of the congregation. Some of the
younger people present did a simple
folk dance, the Horah for their
benefit.
As a Protestant learns about the
Jewish religion, it is easier for him
to see how close the two peoples
really are in their beliefs and their
basic human experiences.

CALENDAR
MONDAY-

Medical College Admission Test
12: 30-Formal bidding of Frats
6: 30-Band, Bomberger
Newman Club
Campus Chest
Girls' Intramural volleyball
6:45-Alpha Sigma Nu
Tau Sig
o Chi
Phi Psi
7: OO-IRC, Library
MSyA, Library
7: 15-Beardwood Chern. Soc., S12
9:00-English Club, Dr. McClure's
10: 30-Apes, Freeland

posed revisions. This plan will be
presented to the student body, and
after the presen tation a special
referendum vote will be held.
Any serious complaints as to the
foods served at meals should be
presented to your MSGA representatives who, in turn, will pass
them on to the kitchen. A close relationship between the MSGA and
the kitchen, due to the fact that
many of the representatives hold
self-help jobs there, enables us to
offer this service to the student
body.

I
I

NORRIS LAUNDRY

We make your Campus Jackets
Order Now-Group Discounts

SPEED-E-CLEANERS

REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS

Norristown, Pa.
Exclusive Campus Agent
Andre B' anzaco, Curtis 104

Norristown

526-28 DeKalb st.
Norristown, Pa.
NO-5-0500

Washing -

Lubrication

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
MaIn St., Trappe
Phone ColI. 2331
Tires
Batteries

RED, OLD GOLD AND BLACK
Gnl OR OVERNIGHT BAGS

"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegeville

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. & SUN.

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
Thesis and Term Papers Typed

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

"MAGNIFICENT

DELMA M. EVANS

IN THE

OBSESSION"
Starring
JANE WYMAN

GRAND
Norristown

Borough Hall Building
Royersford, Pa.
Phone 1175-J
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . Daily,
Saturday work by appointment.
Call for price & mailing details.

SERVEIJ DAILY and SUNDAY
Phone Linfield 2933 or 3795

Better Brands of

WED., THURS., FRI. & SAT.

Merchandise.

Cinemascope

COLLEGE CUT RATE

and Technicolor

5th Ave. & Main Street

"SITIING BULL"

Paul N. Lutz, Manager

GET MUCH MO E FL ~
MUCH LESS NICOli E •
Of l<er;U/ur#/

,

3:30-Hockey, Temple teams 1,2,
away
6: ~O-Pep Rally
8:00-Dance, T-G Gym
Reglstration closes for (Nov. 20)
Graduate Record Exam
SATURDAY-

F:'L."rSRS
LIGGETT &
MYtRS TOeAC

CO CO.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Maln St.
CollegevWe, Pa.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

LAllESIIJE INN

a good variety of the

FRIDAY-

KENNETH B. NACE

AT

o
LUNCHEON & DINNER

5: OO-Band Drill
5:00-KDK, Rm. 8
10:30-Demas, Freeland

Route 73
SKIPPACK, PA.
Center Point 3259

TERRACE ROOM

First Choice for

THURSDAY-

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL

$2.98

In Technicolor

Hockey, Ogontz Center, home
4:30-WSGA Council, Shr.
6:30-YM-YWCA, Bomb.
10:30-Beta Sig, Freeland

Control your cash w1th Ii
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

554 Main Street. Trappe

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

WEDNESDAY-

6:00-Vespers
9: 00-Y Cabinet

THE SARA· LEE SHOP

-e-

4:00-Hockey, Rosemont, teams
1,2, home
5: ~O-Band Drill
6: 45-Senior Class, Rm. 7
7: 30-Delta Pi Sigma
10:00-ZX, Rec
10:30-Sig Rho

SUNDAY-

Skirts
Nylons
Sweaters

SUPPLY STORE

TUESDAY-

2: OO-Soccer, Haverford, home
2:00-Football, Moravian, away
8:0O-Junior Dance, T-G gym

Dresses
Suits
Blouses

----~--".------------

THE INDEPENDENT

NORRIS
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It's the ,FILTER that Counts
and L&M has the Sestl
Why do L&M sales soar higher every
day? It's the one filter cigarette that
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy a filter they can depend on. Now lAM
comes king-size, too, at the same low
price as regular.
In either size - only lAM Filters

give you the Miracle Tip - the effective filtration you need. Get much
more flavor - much JeSS' nicotine - a
light, mild smoke. Yes, - it's the filter
that counts ... and lAM has the best!
BUY L&Ms King-size or regular.'
JUST WHAT THE OOcrOR ORDERED!

